To improve the delivery of so-called suicide genes into immunoblot and polymerase chain reaction (PCR). The tumors, recombinant retroviruses were constructed by functionality of the suicide genes was determined by a inserting the herpes virus type 1 (HSV-1) thymidine kinase metabolic assay on virus vector infected cells and (tk), the E. coli cytosine deaminase (cd) and polynucleotreatment with the respective prodrugs. In terms of vector side phosphorylase (pnp), or the jellyfish gene for the stability and effectiveness of specific cell killing a virus green fluorescent protein (gfp) into a foamy virus (FV)-transducing the pnp gene (FOV-7/pnp) was superior to derived replication-competent vector (pFOV-7). Expression those using the other two suicide genes. FOV-7/pnp is a and stability of the inserted foreign gene was analyzed by candidate virus for suicide gene delivery into solid tumors.
Virus vector-mediated intratumoral delivery of enzymes neuropathy. 12, 13 In these animals the expression of an accessory viral gene product of unknown function that is which convert prodrugs to toxic active drugs has gained increasing interest among experimental cancer theranot required for viral replication, 14 the Bet protein, has been identified as the most likely candidate for inducing pists.
1,2 Common retrovirus vector-mediated delivery is often used in experimental protocols, and human trials the neural damage in these animals. 12, 15 On the basis of the so-called human FV (HFV), which most likely rephave been initiated using a murine leukemia virus (MLV)-derived packaging cell line and a MLV-derived resents a chimpanzee virus variant, 4-6 replicating viral vectors have been constructed in which most of the bet vector expressing the HSV-1 TK. 3 After injection of vector producing packaging cells into tumors, the virus vector open reading frame (ORF) has been deleted. 16 We investigated the possibility of replacing the bet ORF by different is able to perform one round of reverse transcription and integration. Since MLV-derived vectors only integrate suicide genes and tested their stability and functionality in the context of the replicating virus in vitro (criterion into proliferating cells, tumor cells are much more susceptible to infection by the virus vector than normal (4) as described above). As shown in Figure 1 , control and suicide genes were tissue. 3 We decided to test the possibility of introducing suicinserted into the replicating vector pFOV-7. 16 Compared with the wild-type HFV, pFOV-7 has a large deletion in ide genes into a replicating retrovirus vector to improve the strategy of virus-mediated destruction of tumor cells. the U3 region of the long terminal repeat (LTR). This deletion has been recently shown to improve HFV repliWe reasoned that such a virus vector should be (1) nonpathogenic; (2) of primate origin to ensure efficient infeccation in fibroblastoid cells. 17 In addition, most of the bet open reading frame (ORF) has been deleted from pFOVtion of human cells; (3) preferentially express the suicide gene in proliferating cells; (4) allow the stable insertion 7. 16 The bet ORF is expressed from a multispliced mRNA, fusing a bel-1 gene exon to the bel-2 ORF. 18 The bel-1 and expression of a functional suicide gene; and (5) antibodies against the virus vector should be absent in the gene cannot be deleted from the vector genome, since it encodes the HFV transcriptional transactivator which is human population to avoid problems arising from neutralization. The poorly investigated primate FVs fulfil the essential for virus replication. 14, 19 In the pFOV-7 vector, foreign genes were inserted into the bel-2 reading frame criteria (2), 4-6 (3), 7 and (5).
8,9
With respect to the first criterion, it is worth mentioning and initially expressed as fusion proteins to the Cterminal truncated Bet protein. The presence of the footthat the accidental infection of humans by wild-type primate FVs did not results in any pathogenicity.
6,10-12 Howand-mouth disease virus (FMDV) 2A protease between the two fusion partners results in their separation via ever, the introduction of FV genes into the germline of transgenic mice resulted in the development of a fatal autocatalytic cleavage. 16 To determine the correct expression and cleavage of the TK, CD and PNP proteins by the respective pFOV-7 sera. As shown in Figure 2a , a Bel-1 reactive antiserum showed an identical electrophoretic mobility to the authentic TK from HSV-1-infected human fibroblasts. A simidetected the 36 kDa Bel-1 protein and the 60 kDa Bet protein in BHK-21 cells infected with the HSRV2 virus, lar detection pattern was observed when FOV-7/cdinfected BHK-21 cells were subjected to immunoblot which has no deletions in the HFV coding sequences. 17 In FOV-7 vector-infected cells, the truncated Bet protein analysis with Bel-1 and CD reactive antisera (Figure 2a ). In this case the fusion protein was approximately 73 kDa is of the higher electrophoretic mobility of 28 kDa (⌬Bet) as reported previously. 16 In addition to the Bel-1 and and the cleaved CD protein of about 45 kDa apparent molecular weight. Since an antiserum against PNP was ⌬Bet proteins, insertion of the tk-coding sequence resulted in the expression of a fusion protein of approxinot available to us, lysates from FOV-7/pnp-infected cells were only tested with the Bel-1 antibody (see below). mately 71 kDa that could be detected by the Bel-1 antiserum. This fusion protein also reacted with HSV-1 TKTo determine the stability of the inserted suicide genes, lysates from BHK-21 cells infected with the recombinant specific antiserum. The TK cleavage product of the fusion protein was specifically stained with TK antiserum and viruses derived from the first, fifth and tenth cell free 
In addition to the respective fusion proteins the authentic TK and CD proteins were recognized by specific antisera in FOV-7/tk and FOV-7/cd infected cells. A lysate prepared from HSV-1-infected human embryonic lung fibroblasts (HEL) served as a control for TK detection (a). (b) Infected BHK-21 cell lysates were analyzed for the expression of the recombinant virus proteins after one, five and 10 cell-free passages with Bel-1 antiserum. While the deletion of the inserted tk gene was already detected between passages one and five and of cd between passages five and 10, the pnp gene in the pFOV-7 vector remained stable after 10 passages. This result was further supported by PCR analysis of DNA prepared from FOV-7/pnp infected BHK-21 cells after the first and tenth virus passage. Nested PCR, detecting a 1.01 kb fragment, was performed with primers flanking the pnp gene insert by methods described recently.
17 passage were probed with Bel-1 antiserum. As revealed the FOV-7/tk virus. However, the intensity of the Bel-1 antiserum reactive 73 kDa band, indicative of the fusion by the detectability of the fusion protein, the deletion of the tk insert was already observed in BHK-21 cells protein, decreased in cells infected with the tenth passage virus, and a smaller band, probably indicating a distinct infected with the fifth passage FOV-7/tk virus and was complete in cells infected with the tenth passage virus deletion product, became visible. In cells infected with the FOV-7/pnp virus the full-length recombinant fusion (Figure 2b) . Instead, smaller Bel-1 reactive proteins emerged. The FOV-7/cd was more stable compared with protein of approximately 55 kDa was detected regardless of the virus passage. To demonstrate the genetic stability for the probably distinct deletion observed upon replication of FOV-7/cd. Such stability problems were not of this virus, we performed a nested polymerase chain reaction (PCR) applying methods described recently. 17 seen with FOV-7/pnp. Usage of PNP as a potential suicide protein has been reported previously. 24, 25 PNP was The primers were located in the vector backbone of pFOV-7 flanking the insert and were found able to detect shown to have a high bystander activity resulting from the high toxic potential of the 6-methylpurine metabinsert deletions (data not shown). As depicted in Figure  2c , we detected the expected 1.01 kb PCR amplicon upon olite. 24 The suicide gene therapy approach has been shown to amplification of DNA from the first and tenth passage virus.
be effective in the elimination of tumor cells both in vitro and in vivo. 1 The question of how the suicide gene can We next analyzed the functionality of the different suicide gene-transducing viruses in the specific killing of be efficiently delivered into a pre-existing solid human tumor is one of the major obstacles of anticancer gene infected cells following addition of the respective prodrug to the culture medium. Different cell lines were therapy. 26 The foamy virus delivery system introduced here may be able to overcome this problem. However, infected with the recombinant viruses, as indicated in the Figure 3 legend, and were left for a variable length of the use of a replicating retrovirus vector requires efficacy tests and extensive tests on animals to assess potential time to allow for virus replication. The respective prodrugs were added at the indicated concentrations to the risks (eg on the spread of the virus in vivo and to address safety issues), which are less severe with other vector cultures and 4 days later the cell viability was measured using the MTT colorimetric assay 20 and was expressed as systems. the percentage of the value measured for infected cells which had not received the prodrug. For a further con- CD-encoding viruses are unlikely to be due to exceeding 
